
Traditionally homebuilders have relied upon the Low-Voltage Contractor's ability to
live on Beans & Rice for months at a stretch.

Such is the reason for the Solus “Contractor's Series” of Architectural Audio
products.

Designed with the ultimate value in mind, they may have a low, low price, but we just
can't let any speaker out of the gate without at least some ability to make a little
music. “Contractor's Series” models have a traditional look with a one inch perimeter
frame and a flush-mount micro-perforated grill. They are easy to install and easy to
buy, they come packed in a box of five for your safety and her pleasure!

Make no mistake, their performance is unmatched in their price category for your
budget home theater and whole house audio needs. Similar to our highest
performance models, they have hand selected components and are assembled by
hand in the same factory. Our mother's are very proud!

1" Silk Dome Tweeter 
Tweeter Crossover: 12db/octave with Thermal Activated

Protection network
8" Polypropylene Woofer, 1.0" Voice Coil
Woofer Crossover: Open-slope 6dB/per octave with impedance

compensation network,18 gauge low resistance-high damp coils
Frequency Response: 45Hz - 20kHz, -3dB @ 42 Hz

30 deg. of axis: 45Hz - 15kHz, -3dB @ 42 Hz
Sensitivity : 88dB 1M/2.83 volts input
Nominal Impedance: 8 Ohms, lowest 7.1 Ohms
11 1/2" Outside Diameter, Cutout Dimension: 9 7/8"

Components / Features
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Lifetime Limited Warranty
All Solus Architectural Speakers have a Lifetime Limited Warranty.
This warranty includes parts and labor repairs on all components found to be
defective in material or workmanship under normal conditions of use.
This warranty shall not apply to products which have been abused, modified or
disassembled. Products to be repaired under this warranty must be returned to
Solus or a designated service center with prior notification and an assigned return
authorization number (RA).

As our designs progress, specifications are subject to change.
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